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Assignment 5 Ionic Compounds
Assignment 5 - Ionic Compounds
Chemistry 103 Assignment No 5 Summer 2010 Ionic Compounds MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS Select the one best answer for each question A
Which of the following statements is true? (1) Group 15 atoms tend to gain three electrons to form 3¯ ions (5) Group 1 …
Ions and Ionic Compounds
5 Be able to determine the number of protons and electrons in an element and an ion 6 Explain the difference between elemental ions and polyatomic
ions 7 Be able to explain what the term charge neutrality means 8 Be able to write the formula of ionic compounds 9 Be able to write the name of
ionic compounds Part I: Ions
www.hudson.k12.oh.us
Nomenclature Worksheet 5: Ionic Compounds Summary Name the following compounds: Give the formula for each compound: 23sodium fluoride 24
potassium sulfide
Ionic Compounds Puzzle Assignment
Ionic Compounds Puzzle Assignment You’ve had a couple of days of experience balancing ionic-compound formulas, getting the cations and ions
properly balanced To get a visual feel for how to combine ions, let's use ion puzzle pieces to make ionic compounds Your task will be to cut out puzzle
pieces and glue them together
Answer Key Worksheet 5.1 Naming and Writing Ionic ...
Worksheet 51 Writing and Naming Ionic Compounds with Polyatomic Ions and Transition Metals Section A Write the name of the ionic compounds
containing polyatomic ions (BE CAREFUL TRANSITION METALS MAY HAVE ROMAN NUMERALS and NICKNAMES) 1 Pb3(PO4)2 lead(II)
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phosphate 2 Cu2CO3 copper (I) carbonate 3 Fe(C2H3O2)2 iron (II) acetate 4 CaSO4
Ionic Compound Formula Writing Worksheet
Ionic Compound Naming – Chilton Honors Chemistry Ionic Compound Formula Writing Worksheet Write chemical formulas for the compounds in
each box The names are found by finding the intersection between the cations and anions Example: The first box is the
Nomenclature Worksheet 5: Ion~c Compounds Summary
Binary Covalent Compounds Please complete the follo#ng table: Name of CovalentCompound 1 carbon dioxide 2 phosphorus triiodide 3, sulfur
dichloride 4, nitrogen trifluoride i 5 dioxygen difluodde Formula of Cova~entCornpound 16 N2F4 7 SCI~ 8 ClF~ 9 Si02 10P4010 Determine whether
the following compounds are covalent or ionic and give them
CHEM 481 Assignment 5. Answers - Louisiana Tech University
CHEM 481 Assignment 5 Answers 1 Sketch the p block of the periodic table (you may use the blank table distributed in the course notes) Identify as
many elements as you can that form Lewis acids in one of their oxidation states and give the formula of a representative Lewis base for each element
Nomenclature Worksheet 4. Molecular Compounds 1. Binary ...
1 Binary Ionic Compounds MgCl2 Na2S KBr ScF3 SrCl2 5 BeI2 Rb3F Al2S3 Ba3N2 Li4C Calcium chloride Potassium oxide Magnesium selenide
Cesium fluoride Strontium phosphide Sodium sulphide Zinc nitride Cadmium iodide Zirconium oxide Beryllium chloride 2 The Stock System FeCl3
CuS Hg2S AuBr3 Pb3N4 CuI2 SnO2 Au2O3 MnCl3 Co3P2
Ionic Compounds MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS Select …
Chemistry 103 Assignment No 6 Ionic Compounds MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS Select the one best answer for each question A For an atom of a
main group element, the number of valence electrons is equal to 1 its number of core electrons 2 the principal quantum number of its outer shell 3 its
period number 4 its group number 5
Bonding Chapter 15 16 Assignment & Problem Set
Bonding 5 Chapter 15 – 16 Assignment & Problem Set 22 What is an “alloy”? Chapter 16 Problems Single Covalent Bonds 23 Describe the difference
between an ionic and a covalent bond 24 Classify the following compounds as ionic or covalent: a MgCl 2 b Na 2 S c H 2 O d H 2 S 25 Explain why
neon is monatomic but chlorine is diatomic 26
Molecular and Ionic Compounds
ionic compounds! Readand interpret! chemical! formulas!for! compounds!of! two!elements,! andgivethe! IUPAC!name! and!common! name! Showsan
incomplete! understanding ofhowto name! molecular!and! ionic compounds! Showsabasic! understanding ofhowto name! molecularand! ionic
compounds! Showsa logical! understanding ofhowto name! molecular!and
Assignment 3.2 Non Ionic Compounds Name: P. 1. Name …
9 Name the following hydrates: (Use STOCK METHOD when necessary!) a) CaSO 4 2 H 2 O = _____ b) MgSO
Unit 3: Ionic and Covalent Compounds - Chemistry
pg 4 Selected Chemistry Assignment Answers Unit 3: Ionic and Covalent Compounds Chapter 5: Atoms and Moles (Chapter Review on pg 183 to 184)
1 It has different number of electrons 2 It needs to lose one or more electrons 3 It needs to gain one or more electrons 4
Identifying and Comparing Properties of Ionic and Covalent ...
of both ionic and molecular compounds in solution and requires that the student interpret results to make a determination about the type of
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compound they are working with The lab also allows students to determine the solubility of ionic compounds and molecular compounds in …
Mini Poster Assignment ionic and covalent2014 - MYP.
1 Choose one ionic compound and one covalent compound 2 Write down the formula and the name 3 Draw the individual atoms involved as Bohr
models 4 Show how those atoms become compounds – through diagrams and description Ionic compound formation requires 3 steps and covalent
compound formation requires just 2 steps 5
Part C: Naming & Formula of Multivalent Ionic Compounds
Each of thcsc compounds contains a multivalent metal ion That means that the name ofthc metal ion will contain a Roman numeral, which you will
nccd to determine Write the names ofthe following compounds (t) sn3P4 (g) MnS (h) 20 ASSIGNMENT #5: Naming Ionic compounds with
MULITVALENT ions
Compound Names and Formulas Activity - Travellin
Compound Names and Formulas Activity Part 1 Instructions: Study the following compound formulas and their corresponding names Then answer
the questions below Questions: 1 What type of elements are in these compounds? Metals or Nonmetals? metals and nonmetals 2 How many different
types of elements are in each compound? 2 3
Chemical Nomenclature and Formula Writing
5 1 Ti4+ ions and 2 C 2O 4 2-ions give the formula Ti(C 2O 4) 2 (Note there are two oxalate ions, so they are placed in parentheses with a subscript
two after it) Part E: Finding Systematic Names for Ionic Compounds Using Formulas Determining the systematic name of a compound from its
formula is straightforward using these steps: 1
Writing & Naming Formulas of Ionic & Covalent Compounds
Writing & Naming Formulas of Ionic & Covalent Compounds ©2006 - Douglas Gilliland The Physical Science Series The 5 Steps for writing an ionic
compound formula: (I)Write the symbols of the two elements determine the formulas of ionic compounds Do not use preﬁxes in the names Ions form a
crystalline lattice
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